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Engineering enrollment falls
By Kristie Jones
Enrollment at the University of
New Mexico's College of En·
gineering has dropped from
1,332 students to I ,256 students
according to registration center
statistics for fall 1983 and fall
1984.
The decline of 76 students or almost 6 percent of the college's total enrollment- is not
significant, said Dean Gerald
May.
1
'1 think it's too early to tell if
this is a trend or not~" May said.
.. We think it might be a leveling
off of the terrific growth we experienced during the. last eight
years.
"Enrollment figures vary from
semester to semester,'' May
said. ''Some semestet·s we're
bigger than others, and this is
probably not a significant drop.''
May said the college's new
admission requirements, which
involved raising the minimum
grade point average of applicants
from 2.0 to 2.2, are probably not
holding students back from entering the College of Engineering.
"We've had that rule for a year
now, .and I don't think it would
affect 76 students," May said.
"What we're seeing is a lower
number of incoming freshmen,

and fewer students overall means
fewer students in the College of
Engineering.''
May said'the college does not
have tnany retuming or nontraditional students enrolled. "There
are relatively fewer nontraditional students in the College of Engineering than in other places.
The growth in the University has
been in the non-degree programs
or the general-studies areas, and
that's where the nontraditional
students generally go."
May said students in engineering are taking fewer hours than in
previous years. ''The average
number of hours is about 12, but
of course there are exceptions.''
But enrollment at the College
of Engineering will probably
level off, May said. "We expect
to see the enrollment stabilizing," May said.
Enrollment figures for the first
21 days of the semester showed
natural sciences and math enrollment declining in the College of
Arts and Sciences.
The largest drops were in geology. which was down 23.7 percent compared to the fall 1983
semester, and in chemistry, with
a 10.4 percent decrease.
Total Arts and Sciences enrollment is down 2.5 percent.
Dean F. Chris Garcia has said

Gerald May
the most significant change in enrollment was in the history department, which has grown by
12.7 percent over fall 1983. The
department, Garcia said, had
been experiencing a drop in student credit hours over the past
few semesters..... .•• ,
,, .. • .,,
The largest increse was in linguistics, with a 25.6 percent
growth.

Dr. offers prescription to end arms race
For more than a decade,
Dr. Helen Caldicott has been educating people to the consequences of
nuclear war and urging a worldwide
movement for nuclear disarmament.
Caldicott will be at the University
of New Mexico today presenting a
talk entitled .. We the People: A Pre-

Larry Landwehr reads his homework in the tall, light-filled,
foyer of the Biology Building. Copious green plants add to the
scription for Ending the Nuclear and if they weren't going to survive, peaceful atmosphere.
Arms Race on the Road for Nuclear
Disarmament.''
Caldicott said in a press release
that, with the birth of her first child,
she learned ''what every mother
must learn".
"I would die to save my children,

Incumbents continue to hold big
leads in congressional districts
United Press lnlemalional- New Mexico's three incumbent c~:mgress
men continued to hold substantial leads in a poll released Tuesday mght, but
the race had tightened in the 3rd Congressional District. .
.
The poll by Zia Research Associates, conducted for KOAT-TV, was
conducted Sept. 25-27 with a random sample of 405 people based on voter
turnout in each county.
.
.
In the 3rd District, Rep. Bill Richardson, D-N.M .• led Repubhcan challenger Lou Gallegos by a margin o~ 55 percent to 3 I percent, wit~ 4 percent
for Libertarian Party candidate Shtrlcy Jones and the rest undectded.
In a Zia poll conducted Sept. 7-10, Richardson held a 60-19 percent lead
over Gallegos.
.
.• .
•
.
The latest poll showed httle cha~gc m the $1Zcabl~ leads ~el~ by repre·
scntatives Manuel Lujan, R-N.M., m the 1st CongressiOnal Dtstnct, and Joe
Skeen, R-N.M" in the 2nd District.
Lujan led Democrat Ted Asbury by a margin of 65-22 percent, compared
with a 56-22 percent lead in the earlier poll, while Skeen held a 68-19 percent
edge over Democrat Peter York. Skeen'searlier margin was 68-11 percent.

Inside:
Bureaubabble:
see page 4
Cello master:
see page.7 u
Bibbo sacked:
se~ page 10

nothing else I ever did would matter," said Caldicott. "At that moment I accepted personal responsi·
bility for stopping the nuclear arms
race."
Caldicott began by campaigning
to stop the French atmospheric testing in the Pacific Ocean in 197 I.
Caldicott's audience grew to include
the governments of Australia and
New Zealand. By the end of 1972,
France announced that it would conduct future nuclear testing underground.
In 1975, Caldicott's campaign resumed, and she spent two years edu·
cating Australian uranium miners
about the medical and military dangers of their work.
At this point, she began studying
the nuclear-fuel cycle, the handling
and processing of nuclear materials,
including radioactive waste used in
nuclear reactors and in the manufacture of nuclear weapons.
In 1977, Caldicott and her family
moved to Boston. The following
year, Caldicott wrote "Nuclear
Madness: What You Can Do! 1 '
weeks before the near meltdown at
the Three Mile Island nuclear-power
plant.
Caldicott crossed the country
speaking to audiences about the
Three Mile Island incident and the
dartgers of. nuclear power, and she
began to, emphasize the escalating
nuclellr-antls race and the growing
threat of nuclear war.
Physicians for Social R~spon~i
bility organized symposiUms tn
which Caldicott would describe the
impact of a large nuclear explosion
over a metropolitan area.
Caldicott recruited more than

continued on page 5
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Briefs

Cosm'o.nauts return to hero's welcome
.,

MOSCOW- Three cosmonauts
who set a world's record for the
longest stay in space touched down
on Earth safc.Jy Tuesday to receive a
hero's welcome and the Soviet Union's highest honor for their 238-~ay
space odyssey.
Mission commander Leonid
Kizim and cosmonauts Vladimir
Solovyov and Oleg Atkov landed in
the central Asia Republic of Kazakstan at 1:57 p.m. (6:57a.m. EDT),

three cosmonauts Heros of the
Soviet Union and awarded them the
Order of Lenin.
For Kizim, 42, a space veteran, it
was the second Order of Lenin and
the Hero's gold star.
Kizim, Solovyov, 37, and Atkov,
34, blasted off Feb. 8 and a day later
linked up with the Salyut-7 station,
which is in permanent orbit. On
Sept. 7, they broke the previous
211-day space endurance record set
by the Soviets in 1982.
During their mission, the cosmonauts conducted more than 500
medical and technical experiments
: and
took more than 25,000 pictures
: of the Earth's surface.
They also set a new record for
• extra-vehicular
activity in a single
: mission, spending 22 hours and 50
• minutes in six separate space w;~lks.
•
Another record was set for the
• number of people working in space
•
simullaneously when teams of three
cosmonauts visited Salyut-7 in April
• and July.
One unusual experiment was per•
formed by India's first man in space,
•
Sharma, who visited Salyute 7Rakesh
last April and conducted experie ments
using yoga to prevent space
e
•
sickness.

the official Soviet news agency Tass
said.
Doctors examined all three ;Jt the
touchdown site and said they were in
good health after their 237-day, 22
hour and 10 minute stay in zero gravity, Tass said.
Within three hours of their landing, the Presidium of the Supreme
Soviet, the Soviet Union's supreme
state authority between sessions of
the Supreme Soviet, proclaimed the

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.
122 Vale Blvd. SE
Alb.,NM 87106
266-5729

•
•
•
•

Earn $70.00 per month as a regular donor & also recelve many medical benefits, Your donation is needed
for the production of many lifesaving vaccines. Help
save lives and supplement your income. Call 266-5729

•

011 your first do11atlo11 o11ly.
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ollor o•plru Oct. 26, 1984
One coupon donor,not valid with other coupons.
Our new hours will start Sept. 3, 1984

•

(new donors accepled 12:30-3:30)

MWF 8;00-3:30

e
e

TTH 10:00·6:00

(new donors accepted 2:00·5:30)

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.- A woman alleges in a court petition
that the city-county jail wrongfully released an inmate who later raped
her. In the district court petition, the woman asked for a court o~dcr
allowing her access to the district attorney's file on the man for usc 10 a
possible lawsuit. The woman claims that the man was wrongfully
released about three weeks before the alleged rape.
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. - Technicians inoved a step closer to
full operation of the Union Electric ~o. 's ~aliaway County po':"'er
plant by achieving the first nuclear cham reactton early Tuesday, satd a
spokesman for the utility.
Loading of fuel and low power testing had been un?e~ay at the
plant since June II, when the Nucle~r Re~~latory Commtsston.g,ranted
the utility a license to operate Mtssoun s only nuclear facahty for
generating electricity.
WICHITA Kan. - A car slammed into the back of a station
wagon, killin~ a 6-year old Haysville boy and injuring four other
people, a sheriff's officer said Tuesd.ay. ~t. J.B. Peters. of t~e ~edg
wick County Sheriff's Department tdenttfied the fatabty VICtim as
Michael Lyman. The boy was dead on arrival Monday night at St.
Joseph Medical Center in ~ichita. The ac~id~nt occurred on Kansas
Highway 15, about I If~ mtles south of W1ch1ta.
NEW ORLEANS - The Mississippi River, used for drinking
water in 27 public water systems bet:veen Bat~n Rou.ge and New
Orleans, routinely carries cancer-causmg chemtcals dtscharged by
industries, a state environmental official said. So far, the amounts have
been within the federal government's standards for safety,
DE QUEEN, Ark. - Nobody appears to be interested in being
municipal judge so the position apparently will be vacant after the first
of the year because the incumbent is not seeking re-election. A deadline passed Jast.week without ~~y of the four lawyers in Sev.ier County
filing for elec(lon to the posttmn. Judge Henry C. Moms plans to
resign.

•
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Hostage frigate
freed Tuesday

Improve your love life.

For Free.
Semicid, a vaginal contraceptive suppository,
is an effective form of birth control that doesn't
interrupt the mood. Because Semicid Is so
&mall and discreet, it's almost like using nothing at all.
'Jhere's tto mess. no smell. No tmpleasant taste. Nothing to remove. And it's
available without a prescription
And Semicid works. It
contains the most effective
slle) contraceptive spermicide
you can buy-nonoxynol-9. And Sernicid.
has no hormones that tan
ant side effects. If your doctor
should not become pregnant.
about Semicid. semicid iiss ~~lr~:~~.~~1
effective as vaginal foam C<
al use. but is not as effective as
Some Semicid users experience irriratk1n
the product fat best protection against
it is essential to follow package directions.
essential that you insert Semicid at least fifteen
utes before intercourse. But you may insert it up
hour before. if you wish.
Stop using messy. clumsy birth controlmethods. Try
Semicid for free. and see how it can improve your love life.
l

. . . . . ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

New Mexico Union home
to··assortment of services

by United Press International

-----------,
Free Sample Offer

1

lust fill in this coupon and
mail to .FAMILY PLANNING
OFFER. P.Q !lox 965, Delran.
New lersey 08075 and we will
send you, in an unmarked

mallet a package of three

Semlcid Vaginal Con-

traceptive Suppositories.

A Guide to Family Planning
Booklet, and a 50¢ store couon your Mxt purchase
St>IT>icill to~ ot 20!l.

Method

I

Br.:~nd

Allow 4 to 6 weeks lor delivery, Oller good "nly in 11 SA and void where prohibited by lawot
ta~cd Free samplcoflcr ol scrnittd h hmtled to <mcntdcr per household and expires 9130185.
CN0·9·8·
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BOSTON - A Navy warship
was towed Tuesday from an East
Boston shipyard to a temporary
berth alongside "Old Ironsides" to
end a four day drama in which the
frigate was held hostage in a multimillion dollar contract dispute.
The USS Connole was "safely
tied up" at the old Charlestown
Naval Shipyard next to the USS
Constitution, the nation's oldest
commissioned warship also known
as "Old Ironsides," said Navy
spokesman Cmdr. Dan Duvidson,
The frigate had been blocked in
since Saturday over a dispute between the Navy and the shipyard,
whose $8.5 million contract to overhaul the 15-ycar-old vessel was canceled for what the Navy claimed was
unsatisfactory work.
Angry shipyard workers who
occupied the vessel II hours on
Saturday moved heavy equipment
around the Connole that prevented
the Navy from moving the ship on
Sunday, despite a court order demanding the frigate be freed.
Three tugs pulled the Connole
from the Boston Shipyard Corp.
across Boston Harbor to its temporary berth Tuesday morning after
being delayed briefly when workers
moved dockside cranes to block the
ship's superstructure.
After the Connole left, about 500
workers rallied at the shipyard to
cheer .shipyard president William
Kenney who went to Washington to
lobby for the restoration of the Connole contract,
"It'.s imperative' that we all stand
back and reassess who we are and
what we are," Kenney told the
workers who held up signs reading,
"We arc good - we care'' and
''Keep our ship."
Public officials, including House
Speaker Thomas O'Neill, D-Mass.,
and .Boston Mayor Raymond Flynn,
had interceded on behalf of the shipyard.
"The ball game is over as of this
morning,'' said Jim ltowan, an aide
to O'Neill. "It is our understanding
that the Navy is giving the contract
to another shipyard. "
Meantime the Coast Guard said
the dispute would have no effect on
its own SI million contract with the
yard to overhaul a 378·foot Coast
Guard cutter brought in fora tontine
overhaul on Sept. 4.
The USS Chase "will remain in
drydock until its maintenance prog·
ram is completed' 1 early in Novem·
bet 1 said spokesm~n Lt. Eric Sha\\ ·

By Kristic Jones

I

I
.i

ion,' rather than 'go away,' as it
does now."

The New Mexico Union, or the
Holt said the funding for the reStudent Union, is owned and operated by the University of New Mex- novation has been requested from
ico. It houses five places to cat, a . the University capital-outlay fund
check-cashing service, a store, din· but has not, as yet, been approved,
ing arens, galleries and a movie "We're hopeful that it will be
theater, as well as various student funded," Holt said. "Right now,
organizations and the. UNM student it's still being requested."
"Our profit goes back into the
government,
Cliff Holt, director of the SUB, total operation to offset non-income
said no rent js charged by the Union producing divisions, such as build·
for student clubs, organizations or ing services that include housekeepgovernment. ''Student organiza- ing, administration and the business
tions use the SUB rent free," Holt office,'' he said.
said. "When the Alumni Associa''The income producing divition and the Development Office sions, such as food services, arc trewere housed here, they paid rent but ated as individual profit centers. In
not the students,"
the food services division, the cost
Most of the revenue for the Union of food and labor is built into tlie cost
is derived from food services, Holt o'f sales. "
said. "That's where we do most of
Holt has been director of the Unour business. However, th~ cost of
food and labor have gone up on us ion since 1960, when it was moved
recently, so we had to raise prices for to its present site from where the
the first time in awhile." Holt said Maxwell Museum now stands.
the SUB food prices were frozen
"The Union began where Maxwhen salaries of UNM employees well Museum is now in 1937 and
were frozen by the State Legislature was directed by Esther Thompson
in 1983.
until it moved to this location,'' Hoit
"There has been a 5 percent in- said. "We just honored her last
John Samora
crease in what people pay," Holt spring by dedicating a gallery to
UNM stuc!ents find that the eating areas of the SUB are also good for socializing, studying
said. "This covers part of food costs her."
and relaxmg.
but not wage increases that came
through for employees. This means
our net profit will be smaller, I
would have had to raise prices by 23
percent to cover benefits and raises,
but I elected not to do that."
He said he did not know how
much smaller the profit would be.
''Our philosophy is to provide the
finest possible quality at the lowest
possible price to the consumer while
still meeting operation costs," Holt
said. ''Although the prices went up,
it's still cheaper here than at a grocery store or at a restaurant ncar
campus."
Holt said a portion of the SUB will
be renovated sometime this school
year, The area directly cast of the
ballrooms, with the half-moon
shaped couches, is scheduled for a
$75,000 to $100,000 reconstruction. he said.
"We're going to redo the lighting
system, put up a glass door and
acoustically treat it so people can
study or chat or whatever," Holt
said. ''It's going to be a nice, warm
place that says 'welcome to the Un-

•

.All Students Majoring 1n:
· Physics · Chemistry · Biology
· Engineering · Computer Science
· Business Administration/Management
· Technical Writing · Statistics
· Mathematics · and · The Liberal Arts
Are Cordially Invited to Attend the

Students rally
for safe driving

4th Annual Career Fair
Sponsored by the Hispanic Engineering Organization

By Maria DeVarenne
Albuquerque-area teenagers and
interested adults arc urged to attend
a rally for Students Against Driving
Drunk from 3 p.m. to
5 p.m. Wednesday at the Civic Auditorium.
The rally is intended to raise
awareness of the need for teenagers
to take responsibility for safety for themselves and their friends when drunken driving is a choice
they have to make.
Robert Anastas, founder of
SADD, will be the main speaker.
The rally is one of I 0 that will be
held throughout New Mexico to call
attention to the severity of New
Mexico's drunken-driving problem
and the teen involvement in that
problem.
The rally is sponsored by several
state and local organizations, and
the University of New Mexico has
been "involved in the planning
committee." said Beth Wilson·
Baldizan, assistant dean of students.
Wilson·Baldizan said the UNM
cheerleaders and Chaparr.ds will be
performing at the rally.

Plan to prepare a resume and to interview
with one or more of the
• 4 National Laboratories
• 16 Government Agencies
• 44 Corporate Divisions
UNM SUB Ballroom Friday Oct. 5, 11 :00 a.m. to 4:00p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 6, 10:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Schedule of Motivational Workshops
Friday
SUB
SUB
SUB
SUB
SUB

230
250
250
250
250

11 :00 to
1:00 to
2:00 to
3:00 to
4:00 to

12:00 Non-verbal communication
2:00 Making the transition from college to professional life
3:00 Positive thinking and goal setting
4:00 Welcome to outer space
5:00 GeHing through and getting the job

Saturday:
Dally Lobo
Display Ads
Get Results
131 Milrron H•ll

271·5e5e

SUB 250 10:30 to 11 :30 Welcome to outer space
Tickets for door prize to be given out at workshops

•

1 HP•41CV Calculator to be awarded at conclusion of fair.

•
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_,Berke Breathed

An unidentified man, frustrated in his attempt to
traverse the UNM campus by
a "steel curtain," topped
with concertina w;re, makes
his break from Sta/ag UNM.

Reagan shows flexibility
WASHINGTON- Now that.President Reagan has showered olive
branches upon the grim Mr. Gromyko and the other onetime liars and
cheats in the Kremlin, what can the poor shellshocked Democrats do
but groan and gasp? They would probably like to say, "How dare
you?" but instead fall back on such feeble responses as "it's about
time" or "better late than never."
They may not admit it; but like those administration sympathizers
of the right who like their Reaganism pure, the Democrats must
secretly be muttering: "Let Reagan be Reagan!" Teflon, my hat. Here
is the rubber, the plastic, the silly-putty Reagan, presenting the smallest election-year target you can imagine.
Here is the mad-bomber president who was chuckling, a month or
so ago (you remember what Dr. Freud said about "jokes'' like this),
that the Soviet Union had been outlawed and would shortly be attacked. Now he speaks as if it were the easiest thing for the United States
and the Soviet Union to sit down like lamb and lion to all sorts of
negotiations. Nobody here but us peaceniks!
Or if, a day or so earlier, our Democrat had sought to make an issue
of the third fatal carbon-copy bombing of a U.S. installation in Lebanon, it would be the same problem. What do you say when the
president protests, more or less, why shucks, everybody knows how
messy it is when you're remodeling the kitchen.
And if, before that, our Democrat had tried to attack the president as
the biggest of big spenders in White House history, what could he do
but sputter when the president said: Shucks, folks, it's Congress'
deficit, not mine; and here's a constitutional amendment to prove it.
The Democrats, by virtue of certain established political fictions,
must pretend to applaud the president's flexibility. But garment by
garment, button by button, zipper by zipper, he is stealing their
clothes, their programs and now even their former presidents- not
just FDR but also Truman and Kennedy. Where will this larceny stop?
"Let Reagan be Reagan,'' once the battle cry of disgruntled proReagan ideologues, might well become the slogan- or at least the
secret yearning - of Democrats. They can't say it aloud, but they
probably wish that this conciliatory, mild, diplomatic, peace-loving,
economizing, environmentalist Reagan would quit impersonating a
moderate and get back into character.
Yet even if this secret longing were obliged, it is not clear what it
would mean. Who would this real Reagan be, if Reagan were Reagan 7
Would he denounce the Soviet leaders as an old, evil, vodka-soaked
cabal of historical has-beens? Or would he wave a neighborly olive
branch in their faces? Or both, but on alternating days?
In the face of such a puzzle,
one remembers all the famous
japes and taunts. I remember
that my esteemed colleague Bill
Buckley once said of a certain
eminent liberal that his mind re·
sembled a Jackson Pollock painting. It was such a swirl of droplets and driblets of particolored paint as to disclose its
patterns most dimly. Well, could
the
same now be said, at feast
By Edwin M. Yoder Jr.
during the election season, of Bill
Buckley's favorite incumbent
President?
Odd that you should ask. For while Ronald Reagan has been frequently, and justly, criticized for being casual to the point of negligence about details, it has equally been said, again justly, that you
could depend on his basic attitudes. Events and policies might come
and go, and chop and change, but so far as his basic outlook was
concerned Reagan would still be standing there like a stone wall.
Yet now, as the political season approaches its climax, even the
most predictable points of Reaganism - even his famous doubts
about the rulers of the real empire~ blur into Jackson Pollock-like
uncertainty.
Even if Reagan were Reagan, who would that. real Reagan be?
Would it make enough difference to be worth knowing about, or
discussing, before Election Day?

Politics
tn

Scott Caraway

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

~tellers

Conflicting meanings perplex writer
Editor:
I would like to apologize to Paulette Ford for
offending her or any other Lobo reader with the
use of the word "pickaninny" in my review of the
movie "River Rat".
However, I think Ms. Ford missed the point and I
suggest that she see the movie to determine
whether she doesn't agree that Shawn Smith, who
plays Wexel, was cast in a poignantly biased role.
Perhaps it would have been better to have said, "In
a movie full of trite Southern symbols, Smith was
used in a tokenism-like manner to portray the once
widely accepted idea of a cute black child in a
drama full of white heros, heroines, and viffians.''

Unfortunately due to lack of space, I shortened the
sentence to one word.
Ms. Ford brings to light something that has
been perplexing me for some time. That is, as
Lenny Bruce asked his audiences, what is it that
makes a word offensive, who made it that way,
and why? It is my belief that the actions of people,
not words, are most degrading. The word "pickaninny", by the way, is said to have been derived
from the Spanish words pequeno nino, orthe Por·
tuguese word pequenino- both meaning "very
small child." Who is it that has decided it is derogatory? My dictionaries have conflicting meanings.

Dr.---'j '

continued from page 1
30,000 PSR members and contributors, serving as president untill983
when she once again focused on th~
political solutions to the arms race.
Women's Action for Nuclear Disarmament (WAND) was the organization founded by Caldicott's
efforts. Established in 1980,
WAND has created a force of lobbyists, both men and women, in
more than 30 states.
Dr. Caldicott's talk is sponsored
by Physicians for Social Resonsibility, Action for Nuclear Disarmament, Associated Students of the
University of New Mexico, the
Graduate Student Association and
the Students for a Bilateral Nuclear
Weapons Freeze.
The talk, in Woodward Hall,
Room 101 at 8 p.m., will cost$3 for
the general public, $2 for studenls

My friend T,J., a developer based in Minneapolis, is planning to build an office building with
underground parking in an Albuquerque urban
renewal area. In order to help him, I went downtown to a governmental planning office to discover the minutiae of regulations pertaining to zon•
ing, available federal funds, water and sewage
access, etc. I was ushered into a bare office and
explained my problem to a lean, hawkish bureaucrat, who said in part:
"We're so glad you scheduled to contact us.
This underground garaging does seem to comp/exthe situation, and, of course, the area will be

impacted. But we're sure we can interface you
with the appropriate agencies."
"When most of us are officed in the new City/
County Building, it will be so much easier than the
way we're headquartered all over town, now."
"Allow us to gift you with some advisings on
your situation •.. "
The man's royal personae and giddy ability to
interchange nouns and verbs by sheer willpower
affected my digestion. I wondered if the
bureaucratic mind really operates along the same
plane as the bureaucratic mouth. And what are the
consequences?

··· · ·

··

·

setback" forRc:agan, and6$per·

cent said Reagan's policy in
(.ebanon "has been a failure nota
success/'
On "keeping ·religion out of
politics," Mondale was favored
in late sc:ptemller by 60-25, up
ftom SS•31 ~artier in th~ month.
~arris $aid the vocal support

fot

Rcllgllll. fr()m

Christian fun.

~men,t~lists l!k~ ·~

Rev,)lltt)'

Falwellu~hCJpmgih~pn:sil.lentill
the
but.antagonizing a ~ey
voterblOC-'-'WIIlteCi!Utoli.:s. He
$lli!lll¢ found a 10backlash.against
this whole fundamentalist pitch"
that cOUld polarize th!.' country
between North and South.

South

While Reagan leads among
white C\tholics 53 percent to 44
percent, the vice-.presidential
candidacy of Geraldine. FeiTllto
and her dispute wJth Catholic
bishops cOVer abortion · have
helped the DemQCraiS amliJlg that
group, Harris said. .

RETURN FLIGHT- Witlt the Smash Hits"THE MORE YOU LIVETHE MORE YOU LOVE"
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GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

~

Council Meeting
Saturday, October 6

Profile

By Joel McCrillis

·

DISPLAY ADS
IN THE
DAILY LOBO

Rebecca Saunders

Bureaubabbling cause of indigestion

·

has 1lte ..$ellse Oflbejugular'' to
gaiu frOmit. . . · ·
.
.. · An werwbelllliqg majority~
78 percent to 20 percent- considered the bombing a ~·setioJ.JS

9:00a.m.

Room 231A SUB
Coffee, doughnuts and bagels u:ill IJe serced.
All graduate students welcome.

=
. ...
. .
!!
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SPEND THE SPRING IN SIMIY SPAIN
IN A
QUALITY A~DEMIC PROGRAM

SAINT LOllS IINNERSITY IN MADRID
Alllegar estes fechas, IOdos nos
hemos planteado alguna vez fa
pregunta:
tDonde se puede aprender bien •.•?

I couldn't ponder for too long. We biled.

ASUNM
Senate
Election
will be held October 24, 1984
10 Full-Term positions and
1 Half-Term position are available
Petitions are available October 1·8

Dililg LObO
Vol. 89

in suite 242 of the Student Union Building
Petitions due at 5:00p.m., Monday, October 8
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Member, New Mexico J>ress Association

Absentee ballots available October 17-23
in suite 242 of the Student Union Building

Any referendums wanted on the ballot
are due on Oct. 8, 1984

Polling Places Will Be:
Contact UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
stUdents at the Madrid center:
IN.F-..-ON·,
I<Mtt!Hn L. Conroy
VJ<JW"~oo

Russell Gil~

lntematlcntl Program~, St. LOUIS U"iiversttv, 221 No. Grand BIVCI.
Sillnt LOUIS, MisSOuri 61108

or

ca1.1e de Ia \/Ina 3, Madrid 3, 5PHI

The Student Union Building
Bus Stop (Across from Campus Police Station)
Nursing/Pharmacy Buiiding
La Posada Hall
Marron Hall
Mitchell Hall
Farris Engineering Center
Anderson School of Management
Johnson
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Jackson stumps for Mondale
EL PASO, Texas (UPI)- The
Reagan administration has "a radic-,
al disregard for the poor,'' the Rev .
Jesse Jackson said Tuesday at a rally
attended by several thousand students at theUniversity of Texas at El
Paso.
Stumping for the Democ~atio
ticket and calling Mondale the fnend
of the poor, Jackson called on stu- _

dents, Hispanics, blacks, women
and.whites to ignore the polls showing Re<tgan in the lead .
"Reagan is using these hoof-beat
tactics to get you to think he has
already won," Jackson said. ''Let
me tell you, the polls have not
opened, and the score is zero to
zero.''
"This is a critical hour in our na-

UNM Student Publication Board
examines proposed '84-85 budget
By Marill DeVarenne
The University of New Mexico's Student Publication Board will h{J!d its
first meeting of the semester today at 3 p.m.
The board exercises centro! over student publications, including the New
Mexico Daily Lobo and Conceptions Southwest. Board members elect editors
and business managers of these publications. and the board has the power to
discharge any editor or business manager from office for due cause. The
board also supervises finances and formulates overall policy for the student
publications.
Robert Lawrence, board chairman. said the new members would be
introduced, and the proposed budget for 1984-85 ''will be looked over."
The Associated Students of the University of New Mexico members for the
1984-85 school year include Diane Brennan, Tammy Isaacs, Dan11 Swallow
and David Rodriquez. Graduate Student Association representatives are
Viola Cordova and Peter Wolfe,
Journalism Professor Fred Bales, psychology Professor Michael Dougher
and law Professor Scott Taylor represent the faculty. Lawrence is the ndministration representative and chairman of the journalism department. The
Scott Caraway board's secretary is Jerry Burch.
The "new-and-improved" Lobo mascot, there's twice as
Ex-officio members arc: Chris Gonzales, Conception:; Southwest editor;
much/ Yes, now there are two, Lobo Louie and Lobo Lucy. Camille Cordova,New Mexico Daily Lobo editor; and Richard Pfaff, Student
Both sport new costumes.
Publications Business Supervisor.

IN 1960, THE PILL GAVE _
WOMEN ANEW FREEOOM.
IN 1984,THE SPONGE GIVES
WOMEN A NEW CHOICE.
Its been a long time.l\venty~four years,
and there hasn't been a sensible new option
in birth control.
Until Today."' Today, the 24~hour
Contraceptive Sponge.
Today is a soft, comfortable sponge that contains
Nonoxynol~9, the same effective spermicide women
have been using for over 20 years.
The Sponge is easy to use. You just moisten it thoroughly with
water and insert it like a tampon, and it works for a full 24 hours.
With The Sponge, you dort't have to worry about hormonal side effects.
And no other non-prescription vaginal contraceptive has been proven more
effective:'' It's been through seven years of extensive testing, and over 17 million
Sponges have been sold.
Of course. you dm1't need a prescription for The Sponge. It can be foun~
at your local drug store and at selected supermarkets. In the 3-pack or convement
12~pack.

And the Today Sponge is the only contraceptive that comes with someone
to talk to: our 24~hourTodayThlkUne. If you have any questions, or you're just
wondering if The Sponge is right for you, visit your student health center or give
us a call at 800-223-2329. (In California, 800-222-2329.)
Finally, you have the spontaneity you want and the protection you need. But,
best of all, you have another choice you never had before ..Until Today.
"'· .., .....,.
r---~---------~--------

SAVE $1.00

ON TWO 3·PACKS OR ONE 12·PACK.

.51~66

100140
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tion," he said. "The stakes are
high. The media focuses on the presidential race, but we have 435 people running for re-election to Congress, and a third of the Senate is up
for election. Thousands of people
are running for school boards and
county commissioner positions.''
Jackson said Reagan's administration lacks moral character. He
said the present administration's
curtailment of aid for women with
dependent children and elimination
of student scholarships demonstrates he has "a radical disregard for
the poor."
"Since Reagan took-office there
have been an addition 8 million poor
in the United States,'' he said. "The
45 million poor in the United States
include 25 million poor whites,
mostly women, II million blacks
and the rest Hispanics and Asians."
Jackson said the poor in the United States "work the hardest cleaning up son1eonc else's home, and
they don't have a home of their own;
taking care of someone else's children, and they can't take care of their
own. The poor are the first to die in
our foolish wars abroad.''
Calling for his "Rainbow Coalition" of blacks, Hispanics, women
and whites to defeat Reagan in
November, Jackson urged the stu·
dents to register to vote.
In a move reminiscent of an altar
call, Jackson asked all the students
who were not registered to raise their
hands. He then invited them to walk
down the aisle to the podium where
he personally handed out voter·
registration cards.
Turning to foreign policy, Jackson criticized Reagan's policies in
Central America and suggested the
Contodora group could negotiate
peace in the area without U.S. involvement.
Jackson said Reagan should not
have ordered the mining of the harbors of Nicaragua and the bombing
of El Salvador without the approval
of Congress. He called on Texans to'
send a message to the admninistration that ''Central America is next
door to Texas, and we want peace. "

Brochures
publisher!
By Ceela McEiveny

In response to requests for information from the public, a
brochure about the University of
New Mexico College of Arts and
Sciences is being mailed to alumni,
parcnis and members of the business
community, Dean F. Chris Garcia
said.
The 24-page brochure includes
information about teaching and research facilities, degree programs
and student enrollment in the Col·
lege of Arts and Sciences. It also
contains sections on distinguished
Arts and Sciences faculty members
and alumni.
•'This is an ailempt by the college
to try to inform as many people as
possible about what the college is,
what the. faculty does and what some
ofour programs are," said Elinore
M. Barrett, associate dean for special projects.
"Because we have such a wide
variety of disciplines, sometimes
people don't realize what all is going
on," Barrett said. She said the
brochure is not aimed specifically at
students and is not for student re·
cruitment purposes.
"The t:oncept of Arts and Sciences is hard for people to grasp,"
Garcia said, "because it's such a
large, heterogeneous college. So,
we tried to put together an attractive
package that explains who we arc
and what we're doing. H
So far, about 100 brochures have
been distributed around campus.
Bartell said the preliminary distribution was limited to the campus, but
plans to distribute them communitywide are Ullderway. •
The brochure was designed by the
University's Publications Office and
printed by the UNM Printi.ng Plant.

Arts

The DQok

"How We Say 'Goodbye Forever' In the U.S."©
Needs You!!
l"hf:o breakup ol o roorr1a91? ot romance 1~ one ol rhr me~ !tr(-~~1 pe-rtod~ Jn onyon~·!o life- OftE>tllnclodeQ tn rh~
.brea~vp a a llnalgoodb)'e- lm~e-leiT~r ot npre Maybe ycxive wrlrren ar received one"
lhl!book ''HowW~~ 'GOQdbyeFarev"'r'rn.rt'oeU S," 1$.10 beQCQmprlorrooofhvndre-o'solteoll!nolgo9dbye·lenen
or ·norel wrtne-n by re<~lloven. hu5bom;t~ aod wwe~
Ahh009h we: hove received rnony doz~s ollerrers from od~ pla~:;l.>d In nclionol pvbltorrqni, we tv:wa nor yerleceiV!.'d

whorls n~d!Jd frQm VQUr ~<;ue
1f Yotl hove- Q final letler --r- ~d 11 ro u~ NOWr Of COUOC', all nomes wtfl be dl0f'l9ed. tlth~5 unlmed. and your
confrdenMIIfy pwreaedt
We'll poyyex~ S5 00 fQr(.>Och final love lelt'' of yours publr~ed 1nlhrs book no man('r how lof19. snort. happy, YJd.
funny pr bizarre
Please brJ~tly dewJbe Why rha le!lqr w~a wrrneo and the romance t"nded
fl.emember, lfm 15 torolly lj!!i)lttmote ond yoor nome Clid my won't b~ VlE'o'
H~,trry and rmm~d1qt~ly ~end your lii!nerCsl or <epiC's wtrh rerum oddre-s~ ro· GOODOY£ FOI\EV~R. p.o. !lo_. 001.
Lcodon, KefliOd?' 407-41

'Recre.ation 101: _Fall. Midterm
Examination
·· ·
Ch()()se the bc$t answerto ea¢b
question. Be prepared to defend

Dr. Helen Caldlcott

youranswerin the oral-exam sec~
Jion to fullow .. Gooo luckf

We the People:
A Presentation for
Ending the Arms Race
On the Road for
Nuclear Disarmament

. _ l. This .Friday, !'Ill going
to take my h!lby to (check !be

correctanswer).

·

0 a. !be beach.
0 b •. the movies.
D c. a polo match.
0 d. 'ffiE ROSTROPOVICH
CONCERT AT POPEJOY
HALL.
Seriously. don't miss it. this
Friday's New Mexico Symplt<1ny
Orchestra concert featuring eelJist Mtsislav Rostropo.vich and
guest ~:onductor Andrew Litton
promises to be one (If. the bright·
est spot$ of this season's repertoire.
.
The special perfonnance will
include D.vontk's teUo Concerto
_in B Minot, a work tbat Rostropovi~:h hB$ become best known

for. The concerto, wmplettd by
DV()ralc in l89S; .hnptessed
Johannes IJralimsJOmilch dlatbe
temarkcd,. ('Had 1 known tW ir-·
was po$sible _to ~!:ate such. a ·· ·
woric.fot~violoncello; I WOI.Ild
!'l!lv~ written

one ..aJona.lime.

ago."
Rostropovkb wuiJotnin lus•

University of New Mexico
Woodward Hall, Room 101
Wednesday, October 3, l984
8:00p.m.

sia on M•b 27, 192.7. He WiiS
playing and compos ins .at tbe .
piano under tbe tutelage of his '
mother by the age of4. At 8, be
began to study the cello with his ·
father. After winning r111t pi:izes
in the Youtb festivals of Prague
and Budapest and in the Prague
International Cello Competition,
his musical career blossomed ex·
ponentially.
Since 1947, when be made his
first appearance outside the
Soviet Union, Rostropovich bas
garnered the respect and admiration of the musical w.orld,

Sponsored by: Physicians for Social Responsiblllty (PSR)
Action for Nuclear Disarmament (AND)
Associated Students of the University of New Mexico (ASUNM)
Graduate Students Association (GSA)
Students for a Bilateral Nuclear Weapons Freeze

$3.00 General Admission, $2.00 Students

•

n; ;n...,

Numerous~. includina

\

Dmitri Slfostlitovich, lAionud
Bernstein. Sergei _Prokofiev,
Kabaievsk.y and Khachatutian, .
havt dedic:aCed worki to biin. ·~.
is. certainly • ~~ i!CUist
alive today and pcJ&slbly the
.·areaceat to lltve evtt:laia bow. fO:

Look into the one
market research
graduate program
that all
these companies
are involved in:
A.C. Nielsen Company
Advertising Research Foundation
Audits_& Surveys, Inc.
Burke Marketing Services
CampbeU Soup Co.
Coca-Cola USA
Custom Research Inc.
Frito-Lay
General Foods
General Mills, Inc.
Grey Advertising
Kenneth Hollander Associates
McDonald & Little Advertising

in the

Daily

Market Facts, fnc.
Marketing & Research
Counselors, Inc.
MRCAinformation Services
Needham, Harper & Steers Ad,·ertising
NFO Research, Inc.
Pro<:ter & Gamble
Ralston Purina Co.
Sears, Roebuck
SSC&B:Lintas Worldwide
The Pillsbury Company
Yankelovich, Skelly & White
Young & Rubicalll

The University of Georgia's .Master of Marketing Research Program is
truly unique. It is governed by a Board of Advisors drawn from theleaders
of industry. Their personal involvement results in~n oUtstanding program
thatprcpares you for the real world,
It's an eighteen month program that combines classroom and on·
the-job rc:Search experience. It was the first and is still the finest integrated
program of graduate study leading to a Master of Marketing Research
degree.
As you would expect, !ldtnission is selective and competition is stiff.
Scholarships are available for qualifying applicants.

......__________ __

--~---------_

Professor Fred D. Reynolds
122 Btoob HaU
Univeuity of Geor&ia
Athens, Georgia 30602

I
I
Sir:
I DearPlease
send me compl~te information on your MMR ptogram .
I
I N~~-------------------~------I Strcc.__~-----------Apt. _ _ _ __
I City
. . .-.
. --- ._ State
. . .. . .
Zip
.
I

L-~----~~~-----~-~-----~~

1:
1
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WAFER PROCESS
ENGINEERS
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lllO~iq ·.;
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l3r~shnev tn pf(lfest o~ t~~ ..In)"

Film looks at Guatemalan saga

pussi·l:!le wPrkiqg conditions.
Siwultlltt!:)eusly, Se,n. Edward
Kegnedy $poketoB~shnev con•

By R.J. Olivas

qecning'Jhe Ro~tr()p9viches. ·
Finally, the ,arfi~t a11d h~s wife
were lP"ilnted ellit visils.' •·. . , . .· .

Central America is very much in the public mind these days, but often the
information which filters in via the media is short and sweet. Topics like the
hotly debated question of American aid to Ul)popular governments become
Thatconces~ion y.-aswla~h1111Y
little more than abstract notions for intellectual wrestling.
short liv¢4 hoY/ever~ lnl97a,the .
What is often lacking is the look and feel of human beings as they do Prellidium of !he Supreme Soviet
everything from work to fight for their lives. D~cumentary film, espec!aJ!y · strippell the .ji()st~povkbe~ of
since Vietnam, has been atthe forefront of explormg the human drama w1thm
·.·.·.e· .'.·. r.. ·ci·u·.·z. . e· ·..~. s. .fiip
.. ·. s. •. ··.f<··.o.... ·.t;.·.·.•. 'a. . c. . OJ.the
..rm
.•.· .•.•
the arena of global politics.
· (ulto·••he.
prestige
A documentary film which attempts to extract men from myth in Guatemau,s;s~R,'hl'.hl'l ,c~u .le . now,·
la will be shown Friday at 7 and 8:30 p.m. in Woodward Hall on the UNM
travel$ ~n, ~rilpol'llcy
.. . 11s
Campus. When The Mountains Tremble is the result of the combined efforts ftomS:witml!llt<l.~. .. Y•~t
of film makers Pamela Yates, Thomas Sigel and Peter Kinoy, all of whom
foJ'i)tJelng ejected;. Rostropovicb··
contribute news footage to CBS on Central America.
·. receive<ltiwi.A.IllinPri~,.lheSto- •
All three have been instrumental in collaborative documentary television
lin Prize and the $qvlet Ulli9n~s .
films, including the titles El Salvador, Another Vietnam and Americas in
ltighe$t honor; ·the People'§
Transition. Both films were nominated for Oscars. In 1982, they collabo- Arti$t. .
. .. ·: ...·..
rated with CBS to make Cemral America in Revolt and CBS Report: GuateThe biilliRilt young ~uest con·
mala that won the George Peabody Award for outstanding televison jour- ductor. •Andrew LiW,m; will be
nalism.
workill$ jn ~tn. enormo11s. sliadow
The film was a year and a half in the making. Photographed in the Indian
mitigated only by the fact tbat be
highlands, When The Mozmtains Tremble features a "first person look" at
was handpicked by Rostropovich
the tensions in Guatemala- whether it be on patrol with th army, speaking to be tb!l' ExKoniArts Endowment
with political leaders, or cutting cane with the Indian peasants on the CQ!llll.lctor of the NationaFSym·
plantations.
phony. Tile gn:at cellist said of
Rigoberta Menchu, a Guatemalan peasant, narrates her own story about
Litton, "Andy is a wonderful
her father, who was murdered along with 31 others protesting the hardships
conductor . . • and has a deep
of farm work, and her brother whom she saw burned alive for attempting to
understanding .of music",
form an agricultural cooperative.
The evening will also include
'S'When The Mountains Tremble is sponsored by the UNM Campus performances of Beethoven's LeCommittee for Human Rights in Latin America. Admission to either showing onore overture 3 and Schuis $2.50. Child care is available, and more information can be obtained by
rilann'sSymphony3, the ''Rhencalling 247-3516.
ish." With these jewels on the
program. the quali~ of the·entertainment wiUmosllikely remain
at an incredible level throu~twut
the perfonnance.
In · all probability, RostroPQvich will accomplish what be has
proven himself ..:apai>Je ofdoing

Micro-Rei is moving ahead In state-of-the-art waff!r
process technologies. We're a leadi.ng l.nnovator. i,n the
development of hi-density CM<?S circUitry, an~ 11 s thl~
progress that allows usjo prov1de our professionals With
unique challenges that test their skills and training.
As a division of Medtronlc. Inc., we supply the
micrqelectronlcs Industry with custom IC's that are used
In many special purpose applications. With us you'll help
produce products that perform life enhancing functions
and also serves the broader consumer electronics market.
Positions are currently available for individuals with a
background in:

•

Chemical Engineering
Chemistry
Our success is the result of creating a Hi-Rei process
environment that encourages professional involvementdemanding the most of your abilities and offering
substantial rewards. tf you're Interested in a growth
opportunity with Micro-Rei, visit your placement office to
sign-up for a personal Interview.

REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPUS
OCTOBER 19TH

Medtronic 8Micro-Rel
An Equal Opportunity Employer

··tS····.·
..·. ! F ' .
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.:...that is lorealize the ideal of the
composer. Only tbe magic R!ld
depth of a man such as Rostropo·
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vicb could be expected to provide
such a transcendental treat.
SStudent tickets are $12 and
$15 through the NMSO box
office at 220 Gold S.W. (8428565) and the Popejoy Hall bmt
office (277·3121), NMSO personnel advise early ticket pUrchase due to tbe strong demand for
seats as of this writing. The curtain is at 8:15 p.m.

THE JOURNEY HAS BEGUN
If you 1d like to be part of an electronics
story that's still unfolding, come to the

Hughes Career Opportunity Presentation.
Hughes technical managers and recent grads will be
on the University of New Mexico campus to meet
EE, ME, Computer Science, Math and Physics majors:

Thursday, October 4, 4-6 pm
Student Services Center,
Career Planning and Placement
Seminar, Room 222
(refreshments will be served)

Sports

Qoptlnyfd·fro!fl p~ge.1'.····

TODAY'SE\IENTS
llle<k 51....1 U1l01 witi ml<t OWl'/ Wednesday, I
p.m .• at the Afro-American Center~
~ko !to•n• Coolldl wib.,... on Wednesday,
Oct. 3, 4 p.m., room 230 of lhe l!conomles-Soclololf
Btda. A auest speaker wiU mike 1 presentation. AU
Interested students are welcome to attend.
M - ...,..a second mandatory me<~ina wut be
this Wednesday, Clot. 3, 7 p.m., 11 d10 lntemotlonol
Center,IIIOII LuLomuNI!. Formon:info.CIIITroy
at 2.77·54M.
~ A...... ~. " ' -

University helps athletes to succeed academically
By Barbara Armijo
University of New Mexico golfers expect to miss 30 days of classes
this year, and some athletic teams
will be missing approximately 50
hours of school because of their
team schedules.
Only football and basketball (both
men's and women's) contests are li-

Judy Ray
mited in number by the National
Collegiate Athletic Association,
said Judy Ray,. assistant women's
athletic directo~.
Basketball teams are limited to 28
contests a year, and football is limited to II in the regular season.
However, games that arc played in
Alaska or Hawaii are not counted.
"The golf team members miss the
most school. They are also some of
the students with the best grades,''
Ray said,

l

same problem with absences as
athletes."
Lievano said missing classes is a
problem for students and faculty
members. "Every faculty member
believes what they have scheduled
for a class or a Jab is important, 11nd
no student should miss it."
Brennan said he appreciates
faculty concern about athletes missing classes. "l would like to see as
little team travel as possible, especially during exam weeks."
Both Ray and Brennan said 95
percent of the faculty usually
cooperates with athletes' requests to
miss class.
"But I remember one case last
year," Ray said, "when a professor

refused to let a 4.0 student go to a
golf tournament."
White said he has never received a
complaint from n faculty member
about athletes missing classes because it is usually handled in the
classroom.
"I don't think it would be some·
thing a professor would come to the
dean with," White said, "because it
would mean he couldn't handle the
problem himself."
"lt depends on how conscientious
you are,'' said second-year football
player John Avilla. "People arealways studying on the plane or bus,

continued on page 10

Applications Now
Available For
Who's Who Among
Students in American
Universities and Colleges
Tom Brennan

I didn't miss class, but hi a way I get
a different kind of education from
the traveling."
Rod Lievano, associate dean of
the Anderson School of Management, said athletes should not be the
only students singled out where absences are concerned.
''Students who have other obligations associated with the University
- like band members, students on
the debate team, and fraternity and
sorority organizations - have the

You may nominate yourself or be nominated if you:
I. are currently enrolled at UNM
2. are a junior (60 hours), senior or graduate student in
good academic standing at your college (2.2 or higher)
3. can provide one (1) letter of recommendation from
eithera a faculty member, administrator, president of the
organization and/or department chairperson by whom the
person is being nominated.
DEADLINE: TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1984
Applications may be picked up and must be returned to:
Student Activities Center
New Mexico Union Building, Room 106
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131
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Rob Hannas• Tribute
to Rod Stewart
Cover Charge $4 at the door
$1 oil with U~M ID

Rob Hannas has opene. d for such acclaimed. acts as the Jefferson Starship, Kenny Loggins and Rick Springfield.
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schools in California, tlie competition is always in another state.
UNM's only in-state competitor is
New Mexico State University.
''I admire the athletes' tenacity,''
he said, "They work hard and make
many sacrifices,''
Lobo golfer Theresa Schreck said
athletes need to make certain sacrifices. ''My grades might be better if

~~~rq..q...q,~rq..q.~~

......... tloJy, !ldtoolo eflft will be tn the SUB
on Wed.,. Oct. 3, to pro>ide Info. to tnterated
•tudents. Harvard: 9 a.m.-12 noon. Wuhbum: t2

HUGHES

''Itjust isn't a good idea for these
students to miss school, but it is also
the nature ofintercollegiate sports,"
said Tom Brennan, assistant athletic
director in charge of academic
affairs. Brennan noted thllt the
NCAA final-four basketball tournament, which lasts about two weeks,
is held in the middle of a semester.
Golfers have more traveling because they use public facilities when
they are least crowded, said Brennan. Also, golfers and tennis players
play in tournaments requiring two or
three days of competition.
Last year, both men and women
tennis players missed 19 days ·Of
school, and they expect to miss 20
this year. UNM's baseball players
missed 11 class days in the fall alone
last year,
Brennan was selected as an outstanding adviser by the National
Association of Academic Advisers
last year, and he is a former chairman of the board for the association.
"The very fact the athletic department brought Brennan and his program to UNM shows there is a trend
towards improving the academics of
athletes," said J.E. White, associate dean in charge of academic
affairs for the College of Arts and
Sciences.
"Get tough on kids" is the theme
of the UNM athletic department's
academic advisory program this
year.
Brennan said he is happy with the
success of the program which monitors athletes'· grades, but he said
there is room for improvement. "I
think athletes should be just as successful as the average student, They
shouldn't have to settle for mediocre
grades."
Brennan said traveling is more
frequent at UNM because, unlike

TJoltWoom """'nd mondalory -~~~~ wilt be belcl
on Oct. 3, 5:!0 p.m., 3rd floor, Hodlln Hall. PI~· lo•taa S . _ Ceolldoo (SWISC:i wtlt
moet on Wed., Oct. 3, 4 p.m., tn fltrr!J l!nlineertn•

Ladies
& Men's

TOMOIUioW'S EVENTS
Eo,_ St••kl r - . Prot. Jill StephentOII,
Unlv. of Edlnbur&)l lllnorlon, spukinson "Women
and National Socialism In Oermany,"' Thu_rs., Ocr• .4,
J:JO p.m., In the Hl•tory l>tpr. Loun,., Meso Visro.

20o/o Off

attend.

Btd.. room 10,

2120 Central SE
243-6954
Now Open
Sundays

11-5

This week's Budwelser/UNM Leisure Servlees Player of the Week Is
Ron Salazar. Ron, a senior [Conomlcs ml\lor from Albuquerque, has
helped Sigma Chi fraternity to winning records In both softball and
flag football. "I would like to encourage the brothers for their con·
tlnued participation and support as we strive for our lOth consecu·
tlve Thomas L. Popejoy trophy," Ron said. Once again, congratula·
tlons to Ron Salazar, the Budwelser/UNM Leisure Services Player of
the Week.
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sports
Lobos run through snow I
Uy Ross Hacl'cr
The University of New Mexico
men's cross-country team needed
running shoes with snow treads .in
Saturday's Air Force Invitational
10-kilomct\~r race ut Colorado
Spring~.

After plodding their way through
4 inches of fresh snow and 30dcj!rcc temperatures, the Lohos
fini,hed third. among the 12 tcltnls
entered. with a team score of 9 I
points.
NAJA cross-<:ountry champion
Adams State College was the top
team finisher with low score of 33
points, followed by Colorado State
with 46 points.
The top UNM finisher W<ts Greg
Keith in sixth place, lilllnwcd by
Richie Mnrtincz. 16th. and Phil
Armijo. 17th.
Besides Keith und Armijo, the
Lobo runner<; got off to a slow stnrt

on the hlscJ.It""'~·l Lounti) Lluo
course. But the slow start came as no
surprise to head Co~ch Del Hessel,
considering the lack of snow training uvailable to Albuquerque runners in September,
"lt was a new experience for
many of our runners,'' Hessel said.
''We played catch up the whole
race, and the snow on the ground
made it hard to pass. But I was
pleased with the finishing efforts put
forth by our runners."
Coach Hessel said the team might
be training too hard during the week
and entering races tired.
"We have great team attitude,
and these guys push each other very
hard in practice. I think that hurts us
on race day," he said."
The UNM cross-country team
will stay home this weekend to compete in the Duke City HalfMarathon, Sunday, Oct. 7 at 8 a.m.
in Albuquerque.

Bibbo out; Funck wins
Lobo placekicker Joe 6ibbo
will not tr<~vel to Utah Friday
night as he h11s been benched in
favor of Hill Bell, who has been
handling Lobo kickoffs .•
''Yeah, I'm ready. f've waited
three years for the chance:' Bell
said.
Bibbo, a sophomore from
Chula Vista, Ci!lif.. kicked well
last year, hitting .12 of 19 field
goals and a perfect 2S of 2S extra
points. However. he has strug·
gled this yellt, He missed the extr~ point after the Lobos' fourth
touchdown <tt UTEP l11st Saturday. Bell .:ame in to convert the
last extr~ point.
''l w;~s expecting to have a real
good year.," Bibbo said. "To·
ward the end of the summer a lol
of bad th)ngs happened, and I
don'tthink that my concentration

the last four weeks has been what
it needs to be.''
UNM quarterback Buddy
Funck was named tbe Western
. Athletic Conference offensive
player of the week for the second
consecutive week Tuesday.
Funck played for 21/z. quarters
Saturday against Teilas-EJ Paso,
completing six of eight passes for
J52 yards, including a 77-yard
touchdown strike to sophomore
receiver Kenneth Whitehead, He
also carried the ball 13 times for
72 yard;; and another score in the
Lobos' opening conference
game.
Other nominec.s were Air
Force haltback ~ody Simmons,
Hawaii quarterback Raphe!
Cherry, Texas-El Paso wide receiver Larry Linne and Wyoming
running back Kevin Lowe.

SIGN UP NOW!
Sign-ups for Men's and ·women's Volleyball will take place:
Date: Deadline October 3, 1984
Place: Room 154 Johnson Gym
Time: 4:15pm
Questions: Call LeisUl·e· Service 277-4347
Come out and enjoy the fun!!

LEISURE SERVICE
Ford is proud to sponsor the Ford

Bronco II \blleyball Classic. Avery special intramuml volleyball tournament
for your college intramural program.
JOIN TilE FUN
Read the information above and sign

Otr.cial vehicle ofthe l',S, \olleyb•ll A"oci•tion

up with your Leisure Service Sport
Department today!

EVERYONE CAN PLAY
All students, staff and faculty are eligible m compete. Winners receive
awards courtesy of Ford Motor
Company.

FORD BRONCO II and the 1984l!.S. Volleyball ·
Team ..• A Golden Peiformance!
Ford congratulates the U.S. Men's Volleyball Team
on winning the Olympic Gold Medal.
As their proud sponsor, Ford Division salutes the
lJ.S. Men's Volleyball Team for its gold-medal performance in the XXIII Olympics at Los Angeles.
'Ib go all the way to the XXIII Olympiad, you need
raw talent, tireless dedication, and years of hard
work. The U.S. \blleyball Team displayed them
all, and we applaud their achievement.

LOBO WOMEN'S GAZETTE

Meeting
for skiers

Lobo Women's Gezette will eppear the first Wednflsday of each month

The University of New Mexico's Health, Physical Education
and Recreation department is
looking for !lpproximately 15
qualified Alpine skiers who are
interested in teaching for credit in
the Service Program.
Individuals must be strong parallel skiers and/or have previous
teaching experience.
Each student who teaches must
enroll for PE 245, a two-hour
class offered in the spring.
'3'For more information contact George Schmidt at 277-5423
or attend the informational meeting on Thursday, Oct. 4, at 3:.30
p.m. in Room 115 of Carlisle
Gym.

Athletes-

continued from page 9

and that's where you learn time
management.''
Not much is expected to change
for athletes who do extensive traveling, but the NCAA has been reviewing a rule which could limit the number of competitive days an athlete
can participate, Ray said.
" [ agree on limiting the number
of days of competition,'' she said.
"Like having golfers compete only
20 days, weekends included."
Brennan, who would like to sec a
limitation, said he docsn 't think the
NCAA committee will adopt the
rule. "The big controversy is the
review, which will address the
whole question of freshmen el igibility in 1986."
White says athletes arc given
adequate help with their school work
through tutoring programs. "[t's obvious athletes have available to them
more help than other students. but
other students have services available to them which they do not take
advantage of."
Licvano of the management
school said the athletic department's
program is working •. "It's benificial
for athletes because it lets them
know if they arc heading towards
probation from school and ineligibility in their sport."
Female athletes historically have
better grades than males, said Brennan. "Most male athletes tend to
have unrealistic goals about their
career in sports."
Ray said although more women
are able to become professional
athletes, they still assess their limitations more than male athletes. '• [am
sure all athletes dream about being a
pro. But women think about
finishing school and getting a degree
because the market is so narrow for
women professional athletes." .
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A Rebel Coach
Very few people realize that when Nancy Lopez filed suit to play on the Roswell

boys' golf team that Lobo tennis. coach
Helen Harbert Hom was also a part of the
same suit, .only she was seeking to be a
member of the Manzano boys' tennis team.
The suit was filed at the end of Helen's Junior
year, but the case was not tried In court as
both high schools allowed the girls to compete on the boys' teams. "I wasn't Intentionally trying to rock the boat,'' said Horn. "I
was a promising player and I just wanted
some good competition. There weren't that
many challenging girls around to compete
against, and besides the senior guys
needed my help," she said with a touch of
pride and a laugh! Horn went on to ploy
colleglately for the Lobes and was one of
the first women athletes at UNM to receive
an athletic scholarship.
Helen now spends her days managing
the Lobo Tennis Club. and coochlng the
promising Lobo women's tennis team. Their
major tourney will be held Oct.11-13th. and
in Its fourth year, the University Volkswagen-Lobo Invite looks to be one of the
best. 'The flrstyearthat I ran the tournament,
the players had to wear hard hats In order
to play as the Club was still under construction" said Horn. ''Since then, I've Increased
the field from 4 to 8 teams with a dual
match format.''
Each year prominent teams are Invited
to participate. In fact. the Invite has built
such a reputation that top ranked coaches
are calling to beg entrance to the tourney.
"Teams like to come here for several
reasons," says Horn. "First, Irs a nice place to
play- we have an outstanding facility and
teams are treated like royalty during their
visit. Secondly and more Important, the
competition is excellent. I try to have a
geographic mixture among the teams. The
players that meet here will not see each
other again until Nationals." Another factor
that makes the Lobo Invite attractive Is that
this year it will be ITCA sanctioned. Collegl·
ate players and teams receive points In
approved tournaments, and In turn the
points are applied toward national rankings and qualification for the NCAA Championship.
'This year's tournament should be more
competitive than In the past," said Horn.
"Oklahoma state which Is ranked twelfth,
and eighteenth ranked ASU have both
accepted our invitation. TCU and Houston
which have ranked players, will also be contenders. I have tried to balance out the level
of ploy so that It Is challenging for everyone.
Hopefully too, the Lobes will gain some
points toward Nationals/' sold Hom with a
big smile on her face. Rounding out the 8
squads Will be strong teams from BVU. NMS.U
and Lamar. Match time each doy will be
9:00 a.m. and admission Is free, During New
Mexico's beautiful October weather you
can't find a nicer place to be than center
court at the Tennis Club, and .of course the
Lobes wouldn't mind having a home court
advantage!!

I

Hometown Gal I

During the .University VolkswagenLobo Invitational, you will hove the opportunity to watch on Albuquerque native in
action. A tennis player since the age of 10,
Leanne Palmisano has developed Into one
of the Southwesfs leading collegiate players. "Many of our relatives would get
together on Sundays to ploy tennis and my
family wonted to be a part of the gathering.
My mom and dad have always been Involved with sports, so they signed .. up the
whole family for tennis lessons and thafs
how it all started for me." Leanne became
an oufstandlng junior player, ranked In the
top 3 In New Mexico, and the top 5 In the
Southwest. She teamed up with fellow Albuquerquean Carol Neeld, and at the age of
15 they were ranked 6th In the nation In
doubles.
This past year Leanne and her brother
steve Joined forces for mixed doubles. After
qualifying on the local. sectional, and regional levels they found themselves In the
National Amateur Mixed Doubles' Championship, sponsored by Lipton Tea. 'We did
real well, but lost In the semi-finals 7-61n the
third set," said Leanne. She will try again this
fall with Tim Garcia as her partner.
Leanne would like her senloryearto be
her best and she feels physically and mentally In top form. "I played In some satellite
tours this summer In Seattle and Canada.
The experience has really helped my concentration and my competitive edge is
sharper because of the high level of competition. Since this Is my last year, I'd really
like to go for It"
When asked what would help spur her
on to victory, Leanne replied "Cheering
fans at home events! When you're down In a
set it really helps to look over In the stands
and seethe spectators rallying In your favor.
Playing on our home court Is nice too, and 1
think I work harder when a hometown
crowd Is watching me plqy. Our first opponent during the Volkswagen-Lobo Invite
will be Houston. and If the Lobo fans will help
us get by them, I think we have a good
chance of doing well. That first match Is so
Important because It sets the pace for the
rest of the tournament." The Palmisano
family will certainly be In the stands cheering on Leanne and the Lobes.- we hope
you'll be there tool

lobo golfer Krlstl Arrington was honored

"Hey 'T.' nice shot." Is a remark that Is
often heard at the South University Golf
Course. It refers to the most consistent golfer
for the Lady Lobes, Theresa Schreck She
started playing golf at the age of 10. "I have
4 brothers and whatever they did I wanted
to do. They got on this golf kick. so I tagged
along; however, my oldest brother Is the
one that really Influenced me to become a
golf enthusiast."
The struggle Theresa experienced In her
competitive high school days Is a familiar
one that many female athletes have contended with In pursuit of an athletic career.
Her family lived In Yakima, Washington durIng her freshman year. The high school did
not have a girls' golf team so T competed
on the boys' team. Prior to her sophomore
year, the family moved to Spokane and the
high school sponsored a girls' golf team:
however, due to the low skill level the girls
played only 9 holes while the boys' team
played a regulation 18. T was developing
·Into an Impressive junior golfer with a need
for peer competition, which the girls' team
could not provide. k. a result she petitioned
to ploy on the boys' squad which caused a
great deal of publicity and discussion. In the
end, a compromise was reached permitting T to compete with the boys during regional and state tournaments only. She became the Cinderella of Spokane. T's scores
helped the guys win the regional tournament, but more Importantly, she was the
only one on the boys' team to qualify for the
state championship where she finished In
the top 51
Schreck came to UNM because former
Lobo Coach Henry Sandles was highly regarded nation wide, and because of the
outstanding golffacllltles at New Mexico. All
of this must have agreed with Tbecause she
has been "old reliable" during her 3 years
with the Lobes. She was asked what has
made her game so consistent cind she replied, "I believe In hard work and lots of
practice, and that keeps the stability In my
game." She went on to soy, "I always had a
good Short game (chipping & pultfng)
which I think got me through my freshman
year atUNM when we had some long hitters
and good depth on the team. I had a lot of
tournament experience as a freshman
which allowed me to develop my game
much faster." Schreck's game has changed
over the years, somewhat. as she Is now a
much longer hitter due to the demands of
the S.outh Course which is one of the longest
collegiate courses In the U.S.
Another foetor that has helped T with
her golf game Is her religion and active
Involvement with the Athletes In Action
group. "Christ has always played a dominant role In my life and my families, but a
while back my father had cancer and that,
as often happens during a crisis, helped us

to focus on a stronger Christl an belief. It also
helped me to refocus my goals In life. Up
until this point golf was everything to me. I
think my Christian beliefs have helped me
to become more mature. lfs brought an
Inner peace, and a calmness to my golf
game.'' Her recent play In the BYU tourney
probably Is an example of her calmness.
She smiled at her team members, stepped
up and sank a 10' putt to help put UNM
ahead of San Jose by one stroke and to win
the tournament.
Schreck earned second team All·
American honors last year because of her
consistent play. Her hopes for this year are
that the Lobes qualify for Nationals, and that
they finish In the top 5. "Of course, the dream
come true would be to finish first." said
Schreck Another hope of Theresa's Is to win
a major collegiate tournament this year. T
has always been the bridesmaid, never the
bride. Last year she was runner-up In the
Betsy Rawls, the Lady Sun Devil, and the
U.S.I.U. lnvltatlonals. "I think I have to learn
how to win ... I need just one big win and
then, I think. It will get easier.'' The McGuire
would be a wonderful time forT to be the
bride...maybe we should put some rice In
our pockefs tor good luckll

UNM Turquoise Card

Lobo Receives El Paso Award
by her hometown of El Paso, Texas this past

A Golfer Named 'T'

ments. I'd shoot a good round. and ,then
come back with a high. My concentration Is
much better now, and I thin!( I'm learning to
be a little more patient with rnygame.ltsure
Is a nice feeling ... that I do know! I!"
Arrington will be one of the contenders
for medalist honors during the McGuire.
Come out and see why she was named
"Golfer..qf-the-Vear:·

week. She was elected as the female "Golfer-of-the-Year" and was inducted Into the
Athletic Hall of Fame. A Board of Directors
selects one female and one male athlete In
golf to receive the honors, and this year Lee
Trevino presented the recipients with their
awards.
This past summer Arrington took medal·
lsf honors In the El Paso Times Tourney and
the New Mexico State Amateur Cham·
plonshlp. She also competed In the prestl·
glous Broadmoor Amateur and the U.S.
Open, where she missed the cut by only one Oct. 4.¢: McGuire Golf, South course, 8 a.m.
shot. More recently Krist! took medalist han· 6-7: Softball vs NAU, lobo Field, 1:30 p.m.
ors at the NMSU Invite and placed 3rd at the 11-13: University Volkswagon-lobo Invite,
lobo Tennis Club, 9 a.m.
BVU tourney.
Krlstl Is a s::~nlor with the Lobes and Is 11: Volleyball vs BVU", Arena, 7:30 p.m.
playing In the #1 spot on the team which Is 12: Volleyball vs Utah", Arena,. 7:30 p.m.
a new feeling for her. Arrington Is one of the 13· Volleyball vs utah St.•, Arena, 5:30 p.m.
longest hitters In collegiate golf but has 13~14: Softball vs Texas Tech, Lobo .~ield,
2p.m.
lacked consistency in her game. Consequently, she usually found herself playing In 19: Volleyball vs Colorado St.•, Arena,
7:30p.m.
the 2 or 3 slot. When asked what has
brought about the change In her goff 26: Volleybalf vs NMsu•, Arena, 5 p.m.
game this year, she replied that, "Experi- 27: Cross country Invite, Stadium, 10 a.m.
ence Is the difference. Irs token me 3 long 26-27: Tennis vs West lX & UTEP. lobo Tennis
Club,9a.m.
years to build to this point. In past tourna·

October
Home Events

The 1984-85 women's athletic season opens with a new concept in ticketing for
home events- THE TURQUOISE CARD. This credit card will allow bearers to view
over 4Q athletic events for just $10. It will provide admittance to all volleyball and
softball games as well as entrance to gymnastics, tennis, swimming, track and field,
and all but. three double·header basketball games. Special events such as a vol·
leyball match between two Olympic teams would require separate admission.
The Turquoise Card was designed to provide entertainment for the entire family at a
moderate price. Often ticket prices are so high that only the parents can afford to
attend athletic events. We hope under this new concept, children will be able to
accompany parents and be exposed to a wide variety of competitive sports at an
early age.
The Lobo TurquoiseCard is your sesson ticket to women's sporting events at UNM.
Don't Get Caught Without lt.
YES! I WANT TO OWN A UNM TURQUOISE CARD I
Enclosed IS my cl-oeck for S
for
cards.
($10 each plus 50~ postage ar,d har.dling)
(Children under 5 admitted free)
The UNM TURQUOI~;E CARD
''Don't come to Albuquetque without ill"

Name----------~------~--------------~---------------Address ______________~--------------------Mall to: UNM turquoise Card, Athletic Ticket Office•South Campus, Albuquerque,
NM 87131. 277·2116.
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wgrking mother. H!lve own br and bath. S23S/mo,
plus V. ulllitles and SJOO Dep. 765·2169/W, or 2662169/H, -Elizabeth.
10/08
WANTED; MATURE PERSON to share two
bedroom mobile home. $200/month. 883·1006, 10/0S
WANTEil: ROOM TO rent by young professional,
References available. Non-smoker. Leave
message- 242·1330.
I0/03
FOR RF;NT; EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E!,, $250/mo., for one person, $270/mo, for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 securitY deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or ~Is. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn
THE CITAI)EL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes, I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370, All utilities pald, Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room 1111d laundry. Adult
couples, no ~ts. I 520 University NE, 243·2494. tfn

N.M. Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising
• t 7¢ per word per issue, four or less times.
• 12¢ per word per issue, five or more
consecutive times (no refunds).
• $ t .00 minimum charge.
• Deadline is t p.m. the business day before
the ad is to run.
t 31 Marron Hall, 2 77 .. 5656

For Sale

•

advanced. Experienced instructor gives lessons In
English, Western, Jumping. Jeanette- 822·8473.
10/09
WORD PROCESSOR PAP.ERS, thesis, resume,
vitae, and dissertation, Call266-3174 or262.0205.
10/16
TJJii; WRITER'S CIIOICE, Typing with the
professional approach. 10% discount with cash
payment. 26S·S203,
J0/03
10131
TYPING.l55·3337.
PROFE.~SIO.NAL TYPING, IBM. Pickup/delivery
(20 pageminimum) ..281·2913.
1/14
TUTORING: ENGLISH AND French. Pegrecd,
10/31
Certified, 256-3235.
WORD J'ROCESSING PAPERS, resumes. APA,
MLA formats, etc. Jim, 255·2150.
10/31
TYPING: EXCELLENT SPEI.LING and grammar.
l'ast, accurate, confidential, Days - .265-5176;
eves- 255·3580,
10/0S
IIIGII QUALITY TYPING on word processor;
reasonable rates. Call Oood Impressions - 2941564.
10/12
TEST ANXIETY? MEMORY? RETENTION?
Professional Hypnosis can help. Special student
rates. Free consultation. Call Human Development
Programs- 292·0370,
I0/05
trn
PAPERWORKS -266-1118,
WORD PROCESSING, OVER 5 years experience.
Highest quality. Dissertations, theses, papers. 822·
0342.
10105
TUTORING·MATIIEMATJCS,
STATISTICS,
French- Master's degreed Instructor, Reasonable.
Evenings 243-0244.
tfn
TYPING FAST, ACCURATE, Affordable299·1105,
12110
PRIVATE GUITAR INSTRU<.."JlON. Beginners to
advanced. All styles. Reasonable, Tony 344·9040.
11/09
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE!. 265·3315.
tfn
PERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE!,
256-1061; 266-3067 Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching. tfn
SOIT CONTACT LENSES are now very reasonable
for everything! Call - Make appointment, Doctor
Eye Clinic, across from LaBelles, 5019 Menaul NE.
8884778.
tfn
CONTACT.. POLISHING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas Just west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traception, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294.0171.
tin
PREGNANCY TESTING A counseling. Phone 277·
9819.
tfn

Las Noticlas
PSI CUI MEETING today, 10/3 at 7:00 p.m. In
Dept l.ibrury. All members and prospective
members required to attend. Need your support.
10/03
THE GREAT WAU. of China - Now the Oreat
House of Coke.
10/05
NEW NEWS. TilE news reconsidered. ASA Gallery,
acros1 from SUD Theatre.
10/0S
MOSCOW-I,ENINGRAD 1985, UNM summer
program. Comact Roeder, Political Science, 277·
S447.
10105
S'rtlllEN'f VETERAN'S ASSOCIATION. October
general meeting- 10104/84, 7:30 p.m. in s. V.A.
office.
10/03
GAY AND LESOIAN student union presents ''Past
Pntterns Future Strategies'' Thursday, Oct. 4, 7:30
p.m. SUD 250.
10/04
YOM KIPPUR BREAK the fast October6, 1984 7:00
p.m. SUD Casa Del Sol Restaumnt, Reservati!lns
needed. Call Verrity - 293·9648 or Frau - 298·
22SO.
10/0S
llNM STUIJY ADROAil exchanges in E!urope,
Japan, Medea, Informational meeting, October 3,
3:30p.m., International Center.
10/03
SOCIOLOGY STUilENT IS Interested In In·
tcrviewlng people with facial birthmarks. If willinl! to
participate, contact Felicia evenings at262·1057.
10/03
API'LICATIONS FOR WHO'S WHO AMONG
STUDENTS lN AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES AND
(:QLLEOES now available at Student Activities, 106
NM Union. Deadline: Tuesday, October 9. Self
nominations encouraged!.
10/09
('Lll87 MEETING? EVENT? Advertise In Las
Notl~i!L~. Only I 0 cents per word per Issue for UNM
departments nnd organizations.
tfn
Psy~h

Personals
IIAPPY ANNIVI:RSARY DENNIS - to my one
.11nd only Bunny- I love you! Stephanie.
10/03
SHORTY -THANK YOU for the most wonderful
6 months ever, lets go for6 more- Ralph.
10/03
SIIABNAM, YOU'RE SUPER!! Love, CTsis, 10/03
IIAPPY BIRTHDAY ANGELA! Lets make it the
best evert Love, Bob.
10/03
ALEX: HOMECOMING WF.EK, the Oreat House
ofCokeCometh.
10105
K.K.K. AND R.C. CONGRATULATIONS! Hope
that you have a beautiful life together! Love always,
B.l'.tmdS.D.
10/03
IIELI.O DOLLY I I love you (even though you're a
grinch). Hamhocks.
10/03
ANNYI IIAVE A totally wonderful blr•
thday- tomorrow. Love, an unpeuon. PnTT.I0/03
AU:X: IT'S TilE real thing- the Oreal House of
Coke.
10105
ROLAND, II OPE VOUR 18th birthday was the best.
Luv ya, SW. G.D.
10/03
SAl., IF YOU thought last night was fun, wait until
this weekend son. ltoppy2lstRalndeer.
10/03
LAWRENCE . ROYBAL YOU are the key! Sec
Raphaellmmediately.
10/.S
SENIJ YOUR MESSAGE to that special someone or
friends and family. Make contact with a message In
the classlfiedstoday. Deadline: I p.m. the day before
insertion. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

-Housing
FOR RENT: ONE bedroom 260mo, studio 210mo.
200 DD. J'ets ten dollars extra per month. 3433 Vall
SE!. Call268-097l, 243·4503. Utilities extra,
10/09
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, FREE utilities,
$225/mo. Walter NE. 247·3406 after6 p.m.
10/08
WANTED: ROOMMATE TO share house In UNM
area. SJ7S plus !II utilities. Graduate student
preferred- 242·1681.
10/08
MATURE ROOMMATE TO share large 3•bdr house
neat UNM. SI2S/month plus !II utilities. Call Bill at
2SS·6033.
10/03
.FEMALE WANTEIJ TO shllreSW style4 br, 2 full
bath house between UNM and Coronado Center with

Services

CAMPUS BICYCLE
Tune·up ~nd
Overhaul

.·f·

IIORSEBACK RIDING LESSONS: beginner to

VIDEO GAME!!

I 06 V.us.v SE

$lS

c;overed

6 week course taught
at the Sound Studio
A 16 track recording studio

~agon

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jeweiry

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

COURSE

Taught bV Larry Kronen
An engineer/producer from San Francisco
Starts 101!!2

for Info call 165·5689

:1 $1.50 Off

Get $1 50 off any 16 DominOs P1zza •

I

DELIVERS™ I

FREE.

~

• . . clrv

'kblkS.oiCentrai

12 slices of cheese pizza
I & a large soft drink

1

$1 7·5

Coupon good today

1
1
1
1
1
I

11 X 17
copies

open 7 days
2312 central SE
255·9673

1

I

Limited Delivery Arell
Offer good at all Albuquerquo stores
One coupon per p1zza
Coupon also good for carry-out

i
1
1
I
I

75¢ Off
Get 75c off any custom made

Oorruno s P1zza and ElriJOY one
deliCIOUS pizza I

Llmlttd Delivery Are1
Offer good It ell Albuquerque stores
One coupon per pizza
Coupon al~o qOOd fnr carry·out

rpaa rXPAia
:~~~.-~: t~- .~

I
Hours:
11 am • 1 am Sun.~Thurs. I
11 am • 2 Cl.m Fri. & Sat.
I

I

®

262-1662
3920 Central S.E. ,

I

I
I
I

I
1
1

I
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OLDTOWN

PIZZA

r-~~-=-:--~-1;;:-=r~;-11
· ( , .
265-4m

NOW!

268·6547.

r--------------•
I SOUND ENGINEERING I
1
1
I
I
I
I
I

WANTED: STUDENTS TO help with worltshop by
playing role of trauma victim 10111, 56.00/hour,
Contact Deneen- 843·2568,
10/09
PART·TIME DISPATCHER. MUst be acquainted
with Albuquerque area. Type 30 wpm and posess
good communication skills. Ideal uptown location
and nice working environment. Must be able to work
6:00 p.m. to 11:30 weekdays and weekend hours.
Rotating schedule. Call884-6611 for an appointment.
EOE M/F,
10/04
OVERSF.AS JOBS .. SUMMER, yr. round, Europe,
S. Amer., Australla, Asia. All fields. $900-2000 mo.
Sightseeing. Free Info. write IJC, PO Bx 52·NMI,
Corona Del Mar. CA 92625.
10/08
PART·TIME SALES positions. Retail experience
preferred but ambitious Individuals interested In
being trained will be considered. Apply in person to
Amerltan Furniture, Carlisle and Menaut. Monday
thru Thursday 1:304:30, Personnel Dept.
10/08
KUNM RADIO liAS a work-study opening: type 60
wpm, answer phones, 20 hours/week, all day Tue.
and Thurs., Mon. and Wed, afternoons. Contact
Maggie Sparkman- 277·4806,
10/03

I •

Travel
TAKING A TRIP7 Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs In the Daily Lobo.
tfn

Lost&Found
LOST DOG: MALE Australian cross. Gray, black,
tan, white. C.K. Flash. Reward offered. 842-0410.

Employment

Available

Showbiz Corp. seeking volunteers to
evaluate lolesl video game. Must
have access to Commodore 64 wl
disk Call 298·3941 Mom. or Eve. to
leave your name and number.

DOMINO'S

1976 MGB YELLOW. Good condition, low mileage,
new top. $3500. 293-1787,
10/05
68 OLIJS CUTLASS good transportation. $350, 2943650.
10/0S
BANJO WIT II CASE, $1 95; stereo stand, $20. 296.2154,
10/09
1979 RABBIT lDR, white, alpine stereo, sunroof,
new clutch, tires, valves, 88K, $2700. 881·2524, 277·
0437.
10/09
W1NIJSURFERS TWO ONE- designs, one rocket
88, Sill months old, $8SO/negotlate. 842·6435 nights;
Do11 64 SUB Messages.
I0/04
• FOR SALE 1970 Maverick, Oood engine, $400, Call
345·8891 or268·9941, ask for Tina.
10/03
1964 PONTIAC STATION wagon, Catalina.
Original engine, 389, Oood transportation, extras,
$500. 881·7642.
10/05
MONTEBECANE MIRAGE 10 speed just
overhauled. In good condition. $100. 266-6940. 10/08
BRAND NEW SEWING machine. $92. Call after 7
p.m. 255·9478,
I0/08
YOU DESERVE THE best rest at the best price- a
100% cotton futon by Bright Future Futon Co., 2424
OarfieldSE!,268·9738,
10/19
1983 J'ORD ESCORT2 door, standard, A/C, power
steering, AM/FM cassette stereo, Take over
payments. Super low financing 8.80fo, Call
Mike- 881-1711.
10/05
WORLD SERIES TICKETS plus playoffs In San
Diego. 298-8879.
10/03
MUST SELL! QUEENSIZE platform bed,
bookshelves6'x4'. B/0. 242-0537,
10/05
LOSE WE1GIITII FEEL greatll HERBALIFE
PRODUCTS. 298·6020 after 5 p.m. and weekends,
10/04

CAMPUS REP POSITION, E!arn commissions and
FREE! TRIP$ promoting high quality ski and beach
trips to Colorado, Dayt!lna Beach and South Padre
10/04
Island. Call Summit Tours 0()().325-0439.
B.OLOGY SENIORS - PEACE CORPS has
openings for 2 year volunteer assignments in forestry,
fisheries, and science education programs for summer
Hl8s. B.S. in Biology required, Call 277-2961 for
I0/05
Information.
APPLICATIONS ARE BEING taken for work-study
students at the Automotive Center, No e~perlence
necessary, will train, Apply or call the Automotive
Center at 277·3650 or 277-3659,
10/05
NEED IBM· PC COMPUTER operator 3 to S days a
week 3 to 5 hours a day. Santa Fe Company. 8840459,
J0/05
THE NI!:W MEXICO Rcpenory Theatre needs ar·
ticulatc energetic ·self-starters to promote our
premiere season. E~tcellent commissions, easily $200
plus part-time in this fun work environment, Call Ms.
fo~tera today between 12·4 and 7·9 p.m. at262·0927.
10/0S
PRE·MED/NURSING/PHARMACY student
wanted for Research Aide II position with the
Division of Emergency Medicine. Must be work·
study qualified. Call Susan at277-6268.
10/04
NEEil
DEPENDABLE HOUSE-tidier/errand
runner. 2·3 afternoons a week. Just off North
Campus. 266-2026.
10/04
COMMISSION RADIO SALES position open at
Must
have
own
tran·
KUNM·FM.
sportation - MariCctins background - be highly
motivated, Resumes only to Wendy Watson, KUNM,
3070nateHaii,UNM87131.
10/03
XUNM RADIO HAS a work-study editorial
assistant. Should type SS-60 wpm, Accurately, have
editing, writing and good english skills - be
organized and capable of meeting deadlines. Resume
to Wendy Watson, KUNM·FM.
10/03
PART·TIME POSITION available. Must be neat;
organized and enjoy working at a fast pace. Previous
medical background desireablc. Albuquerque Plasma
Center, 3012nd SW.
10/03
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply In person, no phone calls
please. Saveway Liquor Store at SS16 Menaul NE and
S704 Lomas Blvd, NE.
10/12
A FEW MATURE, intelllsent, nice people to set up
appointments. Reputable local company. Sunday
thru Thursday eves. 5:30-8:30 p.m. Saturday a.m.
Near Juan Tabo and Menaul. 298-4849,
tfn

.

262·1662
3920 Central S.E.
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LOST FEMALE YORKSHI!lE, 4 lbs, light colored,
missing rear toenail. Girard/Central. 293·1315. 10/05
PREVVIAN VEST LOST in Woodward Hall Friday
nlght.lffoundcallOary- 842·5021.
J0/05
FOUND ORTEGA IIALI. IS3, Blue memo book.
Found mid-August. Claim Marron Hall131. 10/04
FOUND: MONEY CLIP. Found Mitchell Hall Rm
104, Claim Marron Ha11131,
10/04

LIGIIT WEIGHT JACKET found in classroom In
Marron Hall. Claim Room 131.
10/03
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys. Chris's !mloor Stpre, ll9!.1 Harvard
SE!, directlY behind Natural Spund. 262·2107.
tfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions .at Campus Poifce
8:00a.m,to4:00 p.m. dally,
tfn

MisceUaneous
llON'T GO BACK, Vote forWARD! Select Terri
Ward for Homecoming Queen! The Peoples Choice!.
10/10
CLOSING IN. ON·slte paintings and installations.
ASA Gallery.
10/05
BURT QUINTANILLA FOR Homecoming Klngl
Does laundry! Will drink Sankal Only poses for
"National Geographic" I Consider your vote SAFEI.
10/10
KITIEN, GOOD "MOUSER", headed for pound, 4
months old, female. 873·2214,
10/03
GO FOR IT Burt, You Silly Oooscl Duck Pond,
10/10
FREE TO GOOD home. Winner of House Cat of the
Year Award 1983. E11tremely well behaved black and
white cat seeking family to adopt. Caii25S-8066 after
3 p.m.
tfn
NEED CASH7 WE buy diamonds and gold - 265·
5237.
I0/12
AKC ADORABLE ~HOW chow puppies, Oood
petigre and champion line, great dispositicm, 821·
8852 or 821.0538.
IO/OS
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There are many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car,
homeowners, life, renters, and health insurance. No
pressure or pushy sales pitch. Ask for John at 292·
0511 (days and evenings).
10/05
$360. WEEKLY/UP MAILING Circulars! No
bosses/quotas! Sincerely Interested rush self·
addressed envelope: Division Headquarters, Box
10/05
464CFJ, Woodstock, IL 60098,
.EYEGLASSES. WHOLESALE TO the public.
Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices; Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedain
Opticians, 255·2000,
tfn
TilE BOOK ''llow We Say 'OOODDYE FOREVER'
in the U.S," NEE!DS YOUII The breakup of a
marriage or romance is one of the most stressful
periods In anyone's life. Often Included In the
breakup Is a final goodbye love letter or note. Maybe
you've written or received one? The book ''How We
Say 'GOODBYE FOREVER' in the U.S." is to be a
compilation of hundreds of real final goodbye letters
or notes wrillen by real lovers, husbands and wives.
Although we have received many dozens of letters
from ads placed In national publications, we have: not
yet received what Is needed from your state. If you
have a final letter - send It to us NOW! Of course,
all names will be chanaed, cities unlisted, and your
confidentiality protected! We'll pay yo~ $5.00 for
each final love Jetter of your's published In this book;
no matter how long, short, happy, sad, funny or
bizarre. Please briefly describe why the letter was
written and the romanc~ ended. Remember, this is
totally legitimate and your name and city won't be
used. Hurry and Immediately send your letter(~) or
copies with return address to: GOODBYE
FOREVER, P.O. Box 801 1 London, Kentucky 40741.
10/04
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS! Place your ad
today. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Go downhill
6Growsold
10 Gypsy towns
14 Disagree
15 Solicit
16 Amp or erg
17 Brown shade
18 Split
19 N,Z. tree
20 Rainy snows
22 Atlanta
native
24 Back
26 Sang
27 Verified
31 Belonger:
Suff.
32 Neophytes
33 Hackneyed
35 Males
38 Loner
39 Hunt deity
40Two
41 Contacted
42 Wicked one
43 From-sea
44 City area:
abbr.
45- herring
41 Confirms

PREVIOUS
51 Jacob's son
PUZZLE SOLVED
52 Stood In for
54 Giggles
58 Gem
59 Stumble
61 "Inferno"
man
62 Parent
63 Ellipse
64 Of arm bones li'!+.~E+'M::':'
65 The Orient
66 Bank (on)
67 Home base

DOWN
1 Cougars
2 Spoken
3 Fever
4 Can-Am. lake
5 Wobbles
6 Self: Pref.
7 Strong drink
8 Bird
9 Spanish girl
10 Flow noisily
11 "Forwant
of - - "
12 Aqua - :
Brandy
13 Trivet
21 Uncle 23 Ceremony

25 Fasten again 43 Acceleration
27 Speck
44 Ammo unit
28 Penalty
46 EST less
29 Worry
3 hrs.
30 Guzzled
47 Emanated
34 Subcontinent 48 Color
35 Rime
49 Beams
36 Small: suff. 50 Wait on
37 Calced
53 Phone
39 Company VIP 55 Sicily spa
40 Pub
56 State: Fr.
42 "Two - 57 Dried
dollar"
60 Layer

